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Overview  
 
The prototype Management Strategy Evaluation (pMSE) for Georges Bank Ecosystem-Based 
Fishery Management (EBFM) project proposed to focus on evaluating management alternatives 
and exploration of the implications of decision points via data visualization and communication 
tools. The objectives for the pMSE are illustrative and educational, designed to provide 
exposure to stakeholders and technical team members to the undertaking of an MSE aimed at 
understanding the performance of EBFM options. The pMSE process uses a participatory 
approach based on continued engagement with the core stakeholder group as defined in the 
RFP (members of the EBFM committee, AP members, and additional advisors), as well as 
technical advisors (PDT) and the SSC. A series of stakeholder workshops will guide 
development of the model and provide a framework for engagement that can be translated to a 
full MSE process. Workshop #1 was aimed at problem and scenario scoping. Presentation and 
discussion topics included problem framing, reviewing goals for the pMSE and determining 
research question scope, the choices for modeling components to understand software 
development needs in the project, the extent of operating model scenarios, species to include, 
and specific questions the pMSE analyses will be applied to. 
 

Workshop Preparation 
 
The project began in September of 2022, and stakeholders were identified by the NEFMC. 
Council-identified stakeholders included EBFM Committee members, Advisory Panel Chairs, 
and others. Technical advisors include the members of the EBFM PDT and SSC. Stakeholders 
and technical advisors were invited to the workshop, which was also open to the public and 
posted in the Federal Register.  
 

Workshop Summary  
Workshop #1 was held at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, Portland, Maine, October 13 of 2022 with 
a remote option via GoToMeeting. The workshop was part of the agenda at the NEFMC EBFM 



Committee meeting. Presentations were given by Dr. Gavin Fay and Dr. Lisa Kerr, with 
facilitation by Madeleine Guyant. Each of two breakout groups had a facilitator and one 
rapporteur was present. There were 33 attendees, including 6 project team members.   
  
The Workshop #1 agenda included presentations, facilitated breakout discussions, and plenary 
summarizations. Each presentation and breakout discussion is synthesized below. 
 
MEETING ATTENDANCE:   
 
Committee: John Pappalardo (Chairman), Mr. Michael Pierdinock, Mr. Eric Reid, Mr. Peter 
Aarrestad, Mr. Mark Alexander, Mr. Alan Tracy, Mr. Geoff Smith, Mr. Peter Whelan, Mrs. 
Michelle Duval, Mrs. Melissa Smith, Mr. Adam Nowalsky (MAFMC), and Dr. Jerome Hermsen 
(GARFO). 
 
Advisory Panel chairs: Mr. Chris McGuire, Mr. Ben Martens, Mrs. Katie Almeida, Mr. Greg 
DiDomenico, Mr. James Gutowski, Mrs. Megan Lapp, Mr. Frank Blount, and Mr. John 
Whiteside. 
 
Plan Development Team (PDT): Andrew Applegate (NEFMC staff, PDT chair), Cynthia Ferrio 
(GARFO), and Dr. Scott Large (NEFSC). 
 
pMSE contractor: Dr. Gavin Fay, Dr. Lisa Kerr, Ms. Madeleine Gauyant, Mrs. Jerelle Jesse, Ms. 
Maria Perez, and Mr. Max Grezlik. 
 
Council and NOAA Fisheries staff: Janice Plante and David McCarron (NEFMC staff). 
 
Public: James Fletcher, and Drew Minkiewicz. 
 

Presentation Summaries  
Ms. Guyant started the presentations by introducing the project’s interaction structure and 
outlining roles and responsibilities of the analytical team, stakeholders, and technical advisors. 
Each participant introduced themselves and shared something they would like to see come out 
of the workshops. Scoping workshop goals were outlined and the primary outcome for the 
workshop series was identified as co-developing EBFM strategies through MSE. The breakout 
discussion process was overviewed. 
 
Goals for the pMSE and a project overview were then presented by Dr. Fay. pMSE overall goals 
included: 

● To showcase a simplified MSE framework and demonstrate how MSE will be used to 
evaluate EBFM management strategies for a Georges Bank Ecosystem Production Unit. 

● To identify data sources and develop the models and analyses that will support a full 
EBFM MSE with broad stakeholder participation in the next phase of the Council’s 
EBFM development strategy.  

● The prototype MSE results are not intended to be actionable in a fishery ecosystem 
plan, but results should be able to be used as the basis for a full MSE, which would be 
the next step. 



 
As background, Dr. Fay provided a summary of how catch limits are currently defined, an 
introduction to EBFM, and what is outlined in the eFEP. There was then an introduction to MSE 
including the process structure and reasons they are conducted. The pMSE was differentiated 
from full MSE objectives. The proposed overall approach and work plan were provided and 
emphasis placed on the participatory, collaborative approach. The first discussion came after 
this presentation.  
 
After a break and summarization of the breakout discussion, Dr. Fay and Dr. Kerr presented a 
model overview. Dr. Fay introduced MSE framework components, the structure of the New 
England Groundfish MSE, operating models, and observation models. Stock assessment, 
biological reference points, and harvest control rules’ places in the MSE structure were outlined. 
Proposed upgrades to the MSE structure to be used in the MSE included incorporating the 
Hydra multispecies population model as the ecological component, representing ecosystem 
drivers in a version of Hydra that reflects the system stakeholders want to test, adding 
production model assessment, using decision rules for EFEP under a ceilings/floors approach, 
and characterizing alternative fishing fleet dynamics via a set of scenarios. Dr. Kerr built on 
these topics and discussed the specifics of the Hydra model. Features of Hydra that make it a 
good fit for the pMSE, key operating model tasks and decision points were covered.  
 
Operating model scenarios were presented by Dr. Fay. Scenarios cover alternative expectations 
for future stock productivity, climate change effects, and alternatives for fishing fleet dynamics 
among other components. The worked example has 10-species, and there was discussion on 
how including other species could help address research questions and how fishing fleets could 
be represented. The second breakout discussion was eliminated due to time constraints and to 
allow the plenary conversation to continue. Feedback from this portion of the presentation is 
included under “Discussions” in “Scenario Scoping.”    
 
Following the operating model scenario discussion, participants went to GMRI to participate in 
an interactive MSE demonstration. 

Discussions 
Problem Framing 
 
The first breakout discussion was a problem framing scoping exercise. The goal of the 
discussion was to determine research question scope, including the choices for modeling 
components to understand software development needs in the project (e.g. 
alternatives/extensions to the proposed framework). The participants were broken up into two 
groups, one fully in person and one hybrid between in person attendees and those on 
GoToMeeting. Each group had a facilitator. Discussion prompts were provided: 

● Are the goals identified for the pMSE accurate and complete? 
○ Describe desirable outcomes 

● What key questions does the pMSE need to answer? 
○ What fisheries management challenges need to be addressed?  
○ How does the geographic scope (Georges Bank) impact these challenges? 



○ What outcome do you see from the pMSE? 
● Is there a key area of concern not covered by the proposed approach? 
● What elements of the eFEP can the pMSE help clarify? 
● Does the pMSE process align with expectation? 

○ Sequencing  
○ Format of engagement 

 
After fifteen minutes of discussion the group broke for lunch. Summaries of discussions were 
provided by facilitators in plenary when participants reconvened. Stakeholders shared that the 
goals identified for the pMSE were appropriate overall but that they may not be clear to the 
public. Additional goals provided in discussion included developing communication materials or 
a system that can transfer to a full MSE as well as an interactive tool to demonstrate results, 
and that everyone has a better understanding of what using EBFM would look like. There were 
multiple comments that an outcome of the pMSE will be informing if the approach is consistent 
with National Standard 1 of Magnuson-Stevens and that an unstated goal is to assess if the 
council is open to exploring a full MSE. 
 
Key questions identified by stakeholders that the pMSE needs to answer centered around 
geographic constraints and building public trust. There was interest in how Georges Bank area 
is defined, and how different definitions can be used together. How to handle stocks that move 
in and out of Georges Bank, and how to include drivers of dynamics that are located outside the 
region were of concern. How to demonstrate that the models/data are trustworthy was a 
concern for the pMSE and how it would translate to a full MSE. There was also a question of 
what the pMSE results will show, and how to manage expectations compared to a full-length 
process. Public engagement questions included how to resolve tensions of multiple viewpoints 
and ensure all stakeholders are being listened to and how to demonstrate that the models and 
data are trustworthy. Additional questions were if there should be a different metric for 
quantifying management (with a suggestion to shift away from pounds and towards energy to 
resolve challenges around bycatch), and whether seasons should be included in the model. 
Participants shared that the pMSE should answer how the stock complex works in the modeled 
world and compare single species and EBFM within that context.  
 
There were several areas of concern participants felt were not covered by the proposed 
approach, with some overlap to the key questions identified above. The issue of untrustworthy 
data and data gaps was brought up, with a specific concern to how more complex modeling and 
management can be reliable if there are issues with single species methods and underlying 
data. Another concern was how full retention will fit into the pMSE structure. Predator/prey 
relations were advocated for inclusion with the goal for demonstrating how EBFM is an 
improvement. Communication with fishers and the public, to the extent it will help inform a full 
MSE, was put forward as a critical area and identified under pMSE goals as well.  
 
Additional discussion comments included asking whether it is possible to simulate climate 
changes and if it would be handled differently under the eFEP structure compared to the single 
species structure, and a note that having the APs together was novel.  
 
 
Scenario Scoping 
 
The discussion of which species should be included had suggestions both for specific species 
as well as broader species characteristics. Sand lance, grey seal, and scallop were mentioned 
individually. It was noted that scallop dredging could be included in the model as bycatch is in 



the managed fishery even though the fleet is not. MADMC managed species and co-managed 
species were suggested. There was a request to include a generic apex predator to incorporate 
impacts of multiple predators in the ecosystem. It was suggested to use only as many species 
as are needed to demonstrate the pMSE, however some participants anticipated stakeholder 
push back if a large number of species are not included in the operating model due to concerns 
it would not be an accurate depiction of the ecosystem.  
 
Participants also discussed diagnostics and constraints critical to include in the pMSE. To 
compare approaches, it was suggested to model various levels of data quality, have specific 
discussions on trade-offs, and allow the model to react to changes in species distributions. 
There was interest in having the model “truth” be as close to the in-water “truth” as possible. 
Legality under Magnuson-Stevens National Standard 1 was a desired constraint by some 
participants while some discussed leaving the matter for legal review but aiming for consistency. 
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